Vision

• All children live with a committed, permanent and nurturing family

• Services and supports should be individualized and coordinated

• System focus is on achieving a permanent family and preparation for successful adulthood

• When needed, congregate care is a short-term, high quality, intensive intervention that is just one part of a continuum of care available for children, youth and young adults
CCR Implementation Framework

State/County Implementation Team
CDSS, DHCS, CWDA, CPOC, CBHDA, CSAC
County Representatives

Stakeholder Implementation Advisory Committee
Providers, Youth, Caregivers, Tribes,
Advocates, Counties, Legislative Staff and others

CCR Implementation Workgroups

Program & Licensing
Rate Structures
Oversight Framework
Resource Family Approval
Training
Mental Health
Probation

Deliverables

Program Instructions
• Interim Standards
• Regulations
• ACLs/ACINs/CFLs
• Forms
• RFA Written Directives

Capacity Building Activities
• County and Provider Implementation Guides
• Training Gap analysis
• Training Curricula
• Child Welfare Assessment Tool

Accountability & Oversight
• Accreditation Process
• License application review process
• Oversight framework/measures
• Provider Performance dashboard
• Consumer Survey